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vol. 35, no. 4 • fall 2007 fremontia - cnps - classic 1898 text, “plant geography upon a physiological
basis.” its most characteristic species, the fine-leaved chamise (adenostoma fasciculatum), is the most widely
distributed shrub in the state. other species that help define chaparral include manzanita organization plant
physiology geography - plant physiology in russia fig. 2. dr. kasanoff and the mineral nutrient experiments
at the agricultural college at detsko selo. photograph by harvey. the work of the institute of applied botany
under the active leader-ship of dr. vavilov has concerned itself greatly with the physiological problems related
to plant geography and plant introduction. ecologists and taxonomists: divergent traditions in ... ecologists and taxonomists: divergent traditions in twentieth-century plant geography joel b. hagen committee
on history and philosophy of science university of maryland college park, maryland 20742 biogeography has a
long history. the distribution of plants and animals was a focus of pre-darwinian natural history. problems
with bioclimatic definitions of vegetation types - adepartment of plant sciences, university of cambridge,
downing street, cambridge, cb2 3ea, uk; bcentro ... plant-geography upon a physiological basis. oxford: oxford
university press. specht rl. 1972. the vegetation of south australia. 2nd ed. adelaide: government printer. the
global biogeography of roots - jackson lab - the global biogeography of roots h. jochen schenk1,3 and
robert b. jackson2 1department of biology, box 90338, duke university, durham, ... per (1898) on ‘‘plant
geography upon a physiological basis,’’ ecologists have made substantial progress in understanding the
factors that shape the global distri- trends in the development of geographic botany - plant geography of
the european alps indicate a keen interest in such matters; but already some of the larger patterns of world
distribution, such as the similarity of eastern asiatic and eastern north american floras, were gas-exchange
strategies in desert plants - rd.springer - culminated in the classic volumes plant-geography on a
physiological basis by schimper (1903) and physiological plant anatomy by haberlandt (1914). a principal
theme of these early workers was the deduction of function for anatomical and ... pertinent to gas-exchange
strategies in desert plants. australia—a model system for the development of pyrogeography schimper’s extraordinary plant-geography upon a physiological basis (schimper 1903) described the close
correspondence between global climate and vegetation zones that left no place for fire in explaining global
vegeta-tion distributions. however, this view was soon challenged (sauer 1950), and today it is the forests of
the flathead valley, montana - "plant societies," "plant associations," or merely "plant forma- i this paper is
based on work as a collaborator in the u. s. bureau of forestry, to which acknowledgment is here made for
permission to publish. 2 schimper, a. f. w., plant geography upon a physiological basis (translated by fisher)
159-i6i. 1903. i905] 99 general morphological and anatomical adaptations in halophytes - schimper
afw (1903) plant geography upon a physiological basis. clarendon, oxford warming e (1909) oecology of plants.
an introduction to the study of plant-communities. clarendon, oxford references 37 a biological spectrum of
the flora of the great smoky ... - the theoretical basis was a familiar one in plant geography (cain, 1944)
and may be expressed as follows: ( 1) plants are limited in ... physiological integ-ration of all the factors of its
environment. it follows, if these are general truths, that the life-forms of the plants ... ing buds as the principal
basis for his life-form system.
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